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the rain 2,000 itrong, and eacorting 
him from the railway station to bis 
house. The following evening over 
0,000 gathered at the public reception. 
He is the Spurgeon of America, and to 
an almost equal degree is now dupli
cating bis work. Whatever his hand 
touches seems to prosper. Hit college 
for training Christian workers is full, 
dosens of benevolent agencies centre 
in his church, and on Sunday he 
preaches to four or five thousand.

— Ova Baptist brethren in Uetmany 
have recently held their triennial meet
ing in Berlin.. The attendance was 
large and enthusiastic. It was decided 
that the new Publication Society build
ing will not be erected in Hamburg, 
the present location of the Society ; but 
there was no definite selection made- 
This publication work was started by 
Oncken as a private matter, but In 1878 
Dr. Bickel went over from America 
and purchased it for the German Bap 
list Union. It has prospered greatly 
and hence the demand far larger and 
better accommodation. The last year, 
however, shows a falling off, owing to 
the fact that Russian censers have pro
hibited all its publications from enter
ing Russia. This is not only a loss to 
the Society, but a more serious loss to 
the little churches who are thus de* 
ptived of communication with their 
brethren, and supplies for their Sunday

AN OPEN NOTE TO OU* SmSDRIBKEH

Not to be reed by those who 1-ey promptly.
A merchant of extended experience 

in trade has said that it is impossible 
to get a settlement of accounts with 
some people unites you oflend thtm. 
We are beginning to conclude that the 
above assertion may be quite true. 
We have had a letter from a good broth
er who is quite able to pay for the 
M*8bkxi;*b and Visitor but, whoeleçts 
not to do so with any regularity, which 
indicates that even a modest request 
for him to pay up oflends him. We 
are glad that we have only a few of this 
class on our mailing list, and if we 
most we can afford to oflend them. 
Will all those who have lately remitted 
to us accept oar thanks. We are open
ing our mails every day with great 
anxiety for remittances.________

Who are owing lor the Mi

—Our editor, 8. McC. Black, has 
been voted a well earned and much 
needed holiday of three weeks, and is 
now awsy seeking to take out of it all 
the rest and recreation possible. In 
the meantime T. E. Hopper, who 
though weak is able to do a little liter
ary work, and finds a pleasure in it, 
will fill the gap, and as he is unable to 
walk out may be seen at hie study, 
corner of Pitt and Leinster Sts.

—Thk outlook for the preservation of 
the seal industry is said to be discour
sing. The regulations imposed by 

•the Paris arbitration have proved to be 
of little avail in protecting seal life. 
One officer predicts at the present rate 
of slaughter that seals will be extermi
nated in Alaskan waters in lire years.

— Ws are gla<l to see that a basis of 
operation has been agreed upon by the 
American Baptist Home Mission So
ciety and the Board of the Southern 
Baptist Contention, by which in work 
in the South the one Society shall not 
enter territory preoccupied by the other, 
and an honest effort be made so that 
Ephraim will not vex Judah, not Judah 
Ephraim.

-Recently, Dr. D. Clark, professor
of Theology in Earth am College, with 
ten other advanced Quakers, was bap
tised. He says : "I was forced to take 
the rite of baptism after years of prayer 
and slruggl^ig, and I felt there was no 
other coarse left lor me, but to exer
cise the liberty and right of conscience 
that I feel the religion oi the Society 
of Friends concedes to all its members.” 
It is now repc rted that Dr. Clark is to 
be tried for heresy.

—Only a few days ago we were read
ing an account of the elegant Baptist 
meeting boose erected in Paisley, near 
Glasgow, Scotland, by Mrs. Coats, In 
memory of her husband, the great 
thread manufacturer, costing ov«r half 
a million dollars. The pastor, Dr. Flett, 
had served the church continuously for 
84 years, and was congratulated far and 
wide on the splendid advantages which 
this magnificent edifice afforded for en
larged work. Scarcely had the echoes 
of dedication day died away before the 
Master called His trusted servant to 
higher service In glory land. Dr. Flett, 
like Carey, was in early life a shoe
maker, who, by energy and persever
ance, succeeded In taking the Glasgow 
University course. In 1880 he received 
from the same institution hia D. D. 
His life work was given to one church. 
He filled the place God assigned him, 
and through many coming years will 
be there seen the fruitage of his quiet
life,

—General Bootu, the founder of the 
Salvation Army, baa been in the city and 
has received a most cordial welcome 
from all. He addressed a number of 
meetings. On the 1st Inst, he spoke at 
a mass meeting held in the St. An
drews rink, presided over by Hon. A. 
G. Blair. The mayor, prominent citi
zens and clergymen were on the plat
form. The general outlined the good 
work began by him ‘29 years ago in the 
east end of London, showing its mar
vellous growth and efficiency. Today 
the Army has 12,000 officers, working 
in 42 different countries, sod 
stations. He spoke also of his rescue 
scheme by which through farms, fac
tories, and colonies abroad, many were 
provided for, and claimed that his plan, 
contrary to many predictions, was a 
success, and that 75 per cent of those 
helped by the Army were willing and 
ready to work.

— Thomas 8purgf,on has closed his 
first year of coctiрапсу of the pulpit of 
the Metropolitan Tabernacle, and many 
will be glad to learn that the mantle of 
the father seems to rest upon the son. 
The old time congregations are well 
sustained and earnestness and efficiency 
characterise all the work. Mrs. Spur
geon, having arrived from Australia, 
they have begun keeping house and the 
church presented them a cheque of 
•1,760 for furnishing. Once more we 
have seen the independent form of 
church government put to severe trial, 
but it has stood the test. The church 
is pulling well together and pease and 
prosperity prevail. Dr. T. L. Cuyler

—Crozier Theological Seminary,
since the death of Dr. Long, the profes
sor of church history, has been making 
diligent search for a man to fill that 
important chair. Henry C. Vedder, of 
the Examiner staff, has been offered the 
position, and if he accepts, the promise 
of advance work in that department is 
especially bright. Hie books and les- 

for B. Y. P. U. have shown keen
relish for historical research. Hie ac
ceptance, however, is still in abeyance.

4000

— Our oldest school of the prophets, 
Newton,is enjoying enlarged prosperity. 
It now baa a staff erf ten instructors, 
and 38 new students, mostly graduates, 
have just entered, and more are coming. 
An interesting part of the opening ex
ercises was the laying of the corner 
stone, by Dr. Hovey, of a new library 
building 100 by 75 feet, to cost 150.000. 
Our maritime churches are more es
pecially interested in this school be
cause in the past meet of our graduates 
have attended it. We rejoice in Its 
prosperity.

— The Congregational church of this 
city observed its jubilee on the 2nd 
lost. In 1884, Rev. J. G. Galloway, an 
independent missionary from England, 
came to 8t. John,' and 
the guest of out late Hon. W. B. Kin- 
near. He held services in the second 
Baptist church, which was then vacant, 
and soon gathered a large congregation, 
and steps were taken to build a church 
which
church has had many honored mem
bers, and has contributed In no small 
degree to the moral and religious forces 
of the city. A jubilee futd of 12.000 
has been raised which reduces the 
debt to $1,800. We are glad to learn 
that the outlook of the church, after 
many reverses and leases, is now so 
hopeful, and we join in hearty congratu
lations and best wishes.

—Dl. Con well, the pastor of Grace 
church, Philadelphia, who has been in 
Europe for medical treatment, has re
turned home having had a very delicate 
surgical operation performed on the 
brain in Sweden. He is folly restored 
to health, and his Immense church 
testified its unbounded joy in receiv
ing him home again by turning out in

for a time

has heard Thomas Spurgeon preach,completed in 1846. The
and in writing to the New York Evmç* 
ІШ speaks thus of-the sermon and the

“His voice is clear and rsaonan 
reaching easily the farthest audiu i 
the upper gallery. In many reap* 

resembles his father; he has I 
same method of placing a few 
heads of his extempore discourse or 
the desk beside him, the same easy 
sell-possessed fluency, the 
Saxon style, a 
tog his eyebn 
with his right 
not the marvelous racine* and uni 
spiritual flavor that made his father 
prince of popular preachers, bat it 
a good, strong, wholesome 
profitable sermon, and If he can 
tain that pace steadily, 
to Sabbath; he will vii 
dom of that great che 
him their pastor.”

he
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Be Ye Also Beady.

From my own interpretation of 1 Cor.

the chlurch at Corinth ions good 
і done by lay members speaking, 
1 after some consideration have de-

"half minute” testimonies. 1 ou/ourt 
l'ret tells the brothers and sisters that 
they should In prayer and conference 
meetings confine what they say within 
half a minute. How would it have 
been if he had in his communication 
taken his own advice and just used 
seventy-five words. If he had he would 
not have persuaded Bro. A. and Sister 
B. who had worked so hard all day that 
they were too tired to attend confer
ence or prayer meeting that they were 
kept away by the long prayers and ex
hortations of Deacon C. or Sister I)., 
and Brother and Sir lets D. and E. who 
seldom speak or priy in public, that 
they are prevented because some other 
brother or sister extended their prayers 
beyond seventy-five words.

I have attended a few conference and 
prayer meetings in the sixty-seven 
years of my Christian life, and have 
never been in one where the half min
ute or seventy-five word rule would 
work. I have beard short prayers and 
exhortations that went to the hearts of 
many present, and 1 have heard pretty 
long prayers and exhortations that did 
the same. A fair rendition of Paul's 
words in 1 Cor. 14: 24, would be—If 
there come into the conference or 
prayer meeting an unbeliever in the 
great trnthe of Christianity and hear 
you Christian# (lay brothers and sisters) 
tell what the' Lord hes done for your 
souls it will convince him that what 
has been done for yi » can be done for 
him, and he will be converted and 
saved. I will leave the idea for some 
of our D. D’e to enlarge on. For any 
one minister or lay men to lay down 
a rule as to how long another should 
preach or pray is to me the we plut ultra 
of absurdity.

Laymen are now too often in all public 
religious meetings treated like chil
dren. “Be brief brother," meets them 
whenever they rise to their feet, and if 
they are at all eensative knocks all they 
have to ssy out of them. Diaconoerted, 
they stammer over a few broken 
tenors and fall back into their seats. I 
was often told, when a child, that little 
people should be seen, not heard, 
and the lay 
often receive 
same effects, 
fend the brothers

brothers sod sisters 
broad hints to the 
I am writing to de- 

and sisters in our 
churches again*t the imputation that 
"in their five and ten minute addressee" 
those who hear them "only hear a con
fused sound of words, which Is unat
tractive and reveals no light on any im
portant question." I believe the time 
nee come when lav brothers and slaters 
will have to take more active parts in 
our church*—«Лея ttroni/ minded lay 
brothert and titter» who believe they have a 
call to preach will have to fill our deterled 
pulpits. I think that we Baptists have 
not yet decided that no brother or sister 
should open the mouth in public as a 
Christian teacher unless hia or her 
name is adorned with a В. A., M. A 
D. D. I have some confidence in I 
prophecy that save: "I will pour i 
my spirit on all flesh and vour yot 
men and maiders shall preach,"
As I am a m* re layman and have 
ready exceeded my half minute, I m 

further tresprss
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on your space.
G. E. K.

Dorchwter, N. B., Sept. 27th, 1894.

WolfVille.

The scadem 
ning of 
is doing 
school. Wal
of Worcester Polytechnic Institute, 
charge of the Manual Training den
ho '

iy opened at the beg in
month. Principal Oak* 

і to make an efficient 
B. Fuller, a graduate 

Institute, has 
і ning depart- 

He resides in the academy 
me. Owing to the addition of a 

ear’s work to the coarse of stady here

of last 
all he can

It on 
Fob

5chtoforo pursued in the High 
the town the number of stud 
Wolfville I 
There is no

.udents
has been greatly reduced, 
to falling off in the number 

і other sections The students are 
ng good work. At the exhibition 

in Halifax the Manual Training ex
hibit of the academy was recommend
ed for a special award'and a diploma 
ordered to be given. The exhibit at
tracted much attention and was highly 
praised by education officials of the 
province. The work of this depart
ment is receiving considerable notice. 
There is not much effort made to com
mend the academy to the denomina
tion at convention and at associations. 
Its Important relation to the supply of 
students for the college and its vain 
In itself should secure for it a place 
the thoughts and eym pat hi* as well as 
the support of the patrons of our 
school. Help for the academy is help 
for the college. The advance in high 
school work wi 
to attract students from the towns. But 
the country sections need the institu
tion, and many of the b*t students 
come from remote districts. The aoa-

S

demy endeavors to maintain a 
standard of scholarship and 
and
preparation for advanced work by

— It will be remembered that the 
oman Catholic roughs of Quebec a

the
і at St. Roche and en- 
* of the missionaries, 
no arrests made, but

la* and exprewed regret. Again last 
week a similar gang of roughs stoned 
the mission house during religious ser
vices, breaking windows and doors, and 
though policemen were near and soon 
arrived upon the scene no arrests were 
made although some of the guilty 
parti* were pointed out to them. The 
French Catholic press are pronounced 
in denunciation of this outrage, but to 
us it seems strange that the authorities 
have been unable in both instances to 
find out any of the perpetrators of such 
intolerant and murderous acte. The 
mere repairing of the damage is not 
what justice calls for, but the punish
ment of the parti*. Such acts of per
secution are what Baptists have suffer
ed over and over again for years in 
Quebec, and it is now time that they 
be stopped if Romanists are to be 
called Christians and Quebec a civilized 
province. Rev. Mr. Stobo in the name 
of the Evangelical Alliance, sddre*ed 
a note to the mayi r in which he eaye : 
''Until some arrests are made and 
severe penalties inflicted, these riots 
will go on, property be dwtroy- 
ed, and preci'ua Ufe endangered, 
and disgrace brought upon the 
name of our fair city. Quebec is 
a British province, and we are a mixed 
community. There is no religion in 
knocking a man down for the love of 
God sake, neither is there much of the 
spirit of true religion in window 
■mashing." We shall be glad to learn 
that the autboriti* set about in earn- 
*t to find the ringleaders in tb«e per
secuting sets, and mete out to them a 
few years In the penitentiary.

N. B. Home Missions.

The first monthly meeting of the 
Board of Directors of the New Bruns
wick Convention took place in St. John 
on the 2nd Inst. An Informal confer
ence with the Maritime Committee was 
also held, and the following deliverance 
given in reply to their proposal to create 
another board :

Knotted, That this Board reneats the 
invitation already extender*^) the 
Maritime Committee, asking for their 
cordial oo-operation, bnt that we are of 
opinion that any further organization in 
connection with home mission work in 
this province is not at present practi-

The following brethren were appoint- 
*ed to visit the church* in the various 
counties and rolled funds in aid of the 
objects of the N.^B. Convention : for 
Carleton and VictoMa, Rev. J.A. Cahill ; 
for York County/ Des. D. W. Eeta- 
brooks ; for Sun 
8. D. Ervin 
Wright ; for Kings, Rev. T. W. Keir- 
stead ; for St. John City and County, 
Bros. N. В Cottle and T. L. Hay ; for 
Albert, Rev. B. N. Hugh* ; for West
morland, Rev. M. Addison ; for Nor
thumberland, Bro. Wm. Swim. Rev. 
J. H. Hugh* was also appointed a 
general collecting agent in the interests 
of the Board.

The Board decided upon the following 
appropriatioiHi to the Newcistle, 
Miramichi, field, Rev. W. J.BIeakney, 
pastor, $150 ; to Nash wash and Cardi
gan, Rev. P. R. Knight, pastor, $75 ; to 
the Tabernacle church, St. John, $150 ; 
to Musquash $6 per week for three 
months in support of Bro. Perry Stack-

Rev. J. W. S. Young was appointed 
for one year as general missionary for 
the province.

Rev. Thoa. Todd is also to superin
tend the arranging of fields in the 
Wwtern Association and aid to the 
settling of miaaionarl*. This werk 
he kindly offers to do without salary.

and Queens, Rev. 
or Charlotte, Rev. F. C.

the rllwt possible attention to the 
following fields, whose needs are to be 
considered at subsequent ■« ssions : St. 
Francis, Grand Falls, Tobiqtie, Rock
land, Canterbury, Queeoebury, Boies 
town and Miramichi Valley, Charlotte 
County, 2nd St. Martina, Port Elgin, 
Bhediao and Haroourt Station.

All miaaionarl* and pas ton in con 
nection with the Boasd are requested
to
as*loos of the Board. These sessioi 
will be held regularly to 8L John < 
the flirt Tuesday of each month at
P- по
ете to be sent to the treasurer, 
Titus,8t. Martins, N.B.

W. K. McIntyre, Seo'y.

US* SKODA В DISCOVERY, 
The Great Blood and Nerve Remedy,
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our regular visiting plac* before I left 
for my furlough. Many of the women 
have told me that the Bible women 
did not fail to come to their bom* 
during my absence, and they had 
remembered my own menage to them ; 
but they remain in almost the same 
condition, having it is true, 
and knowledge of the truth as It le to 
Jetus, and more willing to admit the 
utter foolishness of their 
yet they halt between two opinions. 
Much has been done io thisfeawn, and 
as I think over its condition it seems as 
though this great maw of heathenism 
had not been touched, and it most be 
permeated with the gospel before there 
will be any moving at all. At tim* the 
stolid indifference of the women when 
talking with them is too much to bear, 
while at other times their interesting, 
touching questions as to how they 
“•ball obtain righteouanwa." and 
"will the Lord Jwue really admit 
such sinners into His heaven if 
they repent and believe," c

fuller pursuing Its prescribed

ACADIA SEMINARY
has also been doing its frork of teach
ing for a month or more. The staff of 
instruction* is full. Mi* Tilfordieomes 
from Harvard Annex- to teach short 
hand and type wilting. Miss Andei- 
eon, of Sack ville, com* well recom- 

tsacher in the department 
of Instrumental music. The work is 
[oing forward regularly. At the ex 
ilbltlon to Halifax two departments of 
the .Seminary were well represented. 
In the department of palming there 
wae quite an extensive exhibit of good 
work In charcoal and a large number 
of "studies in still life" to oils. The 
judges made special mention of these 
etudi* which were much admired by 
visitors. The Scientific department was 
also represented by an excelled c..l 
lection of drawings made directly from 
■peoimens in Z xrfogy and R *any. The 
drawings were recommended for an 
award. Both exhibits were the work 
of the pupils. It is cheering to note 
the recognition secured by our schools, 
and it may be taken fur granted that 
they deserved the praise they received.

Ml* Francis Cox,.a graduate of the 
Seminary, recently delivered an intet- 

ing lecture upon ’ College Kettle- 
the Young Women's Chrie- 

of the institution, 
і begun work. The 

iroepeola are that the attendance will

Rev. W. A. Newcombe, of Thoroae- 
ton. Me , h* spent a few days here. 
He preached very acceptably to tne 
Baptist church.

course of

light
at

own customs.

greatly desire that power from on high, 
which le able not only to convince 
hearers <>f the truth of our message, 
but to help them to lay bold of eternal 
life. I am unable to speak of any who 
are earnestly seeking the Havicur. and 
this It » cause tor deep heart eeareb- 
ihfs. We do not know which “shall 
prosper, either this or that," bat after 
years of labor we do look for some re
turn ; and cur earnret prayer la, that 
the power of the Lord may soon be felt 
to many home* in this heathen town.

. On account of Mr#. Archibald going 
no tour with Mr. Archibald to lKitit, 
much' of my time bad to be given to 
the boarding department, thus my visi
tation bubND considerably Interrupt
ed, yet I tiled to keep up all that I 
could ; and the Bible women bave been 
very regular to their wrrk. ♦

The villages near the station bare 
been regularly vial ted, and at tin* we 
feel encouraged, when the people evince

manta," to!___
tian Association o

The V dlege has

ГКІИОИЛІЛ

Rev. i. W. Manning supplied the 
Ueineter Ht. t 'hutch last Sunday.

R*v. I. K, Bill, jr., hu taken a Bap
tist church at Wmt Cleveland. Ohio.

Rev, I. Wallace Corey, A. M., pastor 
elect of Kaitville, expects to enttr 
upon hie dull* there October 14th.

Mrs. W. W. Weeks, the wife of ..or 
popular Moncton pastor, called and re 
porta evtrytblog prosperous for the 
church In that railway centre.

Rev. J. J. Baker, who for about two 
years bad been a resident of St. John, 
m psstor of the Lei net* Ht. ohur.-h, 
has closed bis labues with the church 

It isand has returned to Ontario, 
with much regret we write this, 
sincerely wish that our brother's »t*y 

us might have been prolong'd 
coming to tit. John Mr. and Mrs. 

Baker were not, we believe, personally 
known to anyone h# re. In going awsy 

y l*ve behind them a lane circle J blende in whose love and esteem 
they are strongly entrenched. An ad- 
drew presented to Mr Hiker on the eve 
trf hie departure declares on behalf of 
the church the high regard and ap; ire 
dation in which they and their lab re 

held by the people of LelneUr Hi. 
An address presented by the Baptls*. 
pasture trf the city shows how large a 
place Mr. Bakw held to the love and 
egteem ot bis brethren In the ministry 
These testimonies are doul.tismelueere 
and true. During the convention lear 
uf 1988-4 Mr. and Mrs. Raker both 
had connect!' n with the Мюехх.щ* 
anv A isrroa, the former Ш 
H Y. I*. U. department, whl 
of Mrs. Bsker'e cultured Christie i 
mind were enjoyed by the readers of 
the W. B. M. U. column. Oar 
relations to this, m to oth 
■pacts, have been of the 
and harmonio is character, 
has always impressed us as a 
and strongly devoted to the 
professed to serve, a p*tor 
the interests of his church 
uppermost, while at i 
field of view and bis hmrt were large 
enough to take in all other Christian 
interest*, especially these connected 
with his own denomination. His eon 
viciions of truth are olwr and steony, 
and what he regarde м the path oi 
duty he follow* without fear. He hss 
lived among us a life wholly above re 
proach, and by hia manly and Christ Un 
character has won the respect of all 
who have known him. The conditions 
with which he had to deal in 
torate at Leinster Street were very 
difficult. If the rwult of bis labors is n<4 
so manifmt a sucoe* м he could have 
deeired, it is, we feel sure, far from be
ing a failure. The church is stronger 
ana to a better condition for work today 
than it wm two years ago, and the рм- 

shall now take up the work at 
Leinster Street will reap the results of 
faithful work done in 
which his just closed.

an interest, but thia la not enough, we
want them to be truly cm verted.

After being so lor g at the station I 
wm very gl»d to get off m a inet, and 
spent the m -піп of February in Pal- 
kooda, where there are two Christian 
families, and P. tluraoah, of whom you 
have heard. In that town with he 
population of 10,000, my lone Bible 
woman Ьм her field of labor, and her 
heart wm eneouraged to have some 
to g.i with her, and the ooe who ae- 
sompanted me from the stati n *«de a 
trio. Often we talked until too hodme

Ul.

Iha
uf

to apeak another wild, and yet tire 
women crowded are mad asking qwee- 
tiooe. One evening we et « nd beside a 
tank where the «e ntra ■■

M editor oi fb* 
while the fruits

water, and had listen*** far two 
and when visiting the village* to the 
vicinity of Palkooda the people tree* 
willing Ul listen tinge* thee we were 
able to talk, and we did not stop until 
we were completely tired net 

The lime came ft* we to go ee to Teh 
kali, *7 et tim distant, and to avoid the

УПЕЗ
Z

great beat uf lee day, travelled bywith •koto
night ami I- weed the m ruing eawlwe 
large hears keeping aim et ehreeet uf 
my carriage, b»l aft* n < mfwnytag

the same tim- his

os for half aa hreti they dteappeaeed.
to my meurt. A fie» travelling 

I miles bad In I» fd a river and 1 
carried over by e w4iee, on a ettoh. 

got safely to my caret*** aed hart awed 
on, but la# heal during the last bourn of 
my )urney almost >-verpo eeeed me, 
and I wm glad In grt lot. the 
teat left by Mr. Archibald 
pitched In a nice, shady, mango, 
grove. Thirteen b et e 1rs veiling 
thirty •• rev miles, ptovi d very rshei** 
tog, eo 1 had t » rest the nest inf. My 
principal reason lor going to Tekkali 
was to do what I could lût the week 
Christians th»#, er.d a month spent 
with tin m gave me lire 
them improve lo many ways. Their 
In tercet increased in the prayrr 
inga Sunday eerHere aedWbto 
To build up in the fdth sod to 
strengthen that whl36 is weak ii just 
m песет ary in cur work m to tell the 

meuage to the heathen every

the pae-

the paste rate

W. B. M. Ü. jewel
ft WM not n"t 

dangerously b«4 that v 
minds to return to the 
evening came, wb 
Arabe, foldid 
silently away.

In conclusion, 
summary of the work during the year 
1918 visits were made, the troth ss It Is 
in J*u* told 
4,280 gospel h 
and I have ti

motto гов ТИХ tsar :
“ Bo ye strong therefore and let not your hands 

be wvak for у oar work shall be rewarded."

Contributor* to this column will please ml- 
drees Mrs. J. W. Manning, 8t John Wed. N. B.

PRAYER TOPIC FOR OCTOBER. 

Work Among Women.

MISS H. WRIGHT-FIVE BIBLE WOMEN.
Again the time comm to tell out 

friends at home what things God haih 
wrought for us atd by us in this little 
corner of His vineyard ; and like a stu
dent going over her lessons before repeat
ing them to her teacher, year by year I 
turn over the peg* of my note book, 
and the stores of my memory to find 
facts that may show to you something 
of what is being done, and to enlist 
your prayers, sympathy and help.

In the ooozee of the year we have 
tried to revidt m many of the well 
known places as possible—I refer to

util і he weather became 
«de ар oar 

station, but the 
en we, like the 

our tente and moved

the following le »

nade, the tro 
about 16,006 
. biHe were distributed 

taught 158 Bib e i. seere. 
My touring days nmi'bfted 67, and Я0 
village* have bc*n visited, and I have 
travelled 450 miles in the interest of the

to I 
atd

May I ask all who read «hi* report to 
remember us oot яtaotiy In prayer ! We 
netd much faith and pariecee to wtrk 
on quietly and trustfully, leering re
sult* In God's bands, feeiteg stir « that
all He sends, whether et 
pointaient, whether joy 
bfst. for it com* from the loving 
of Him who 1» the Giver of ell gm d 
things. H. Weight.

Chlcaoole, India, Jane 30Л, 1*4.
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